
FAMILY WORSHIP
Introduction

Occasionally we take the kids to the Golden Arches
where they have one of those big, built in playgrounds so
they can run off some energy. As we sit drinking our coffee,
we not only have an opportunity to talk together, but also
get to see how other children behave in a public space.
Since my schedule allows us to go in the middle of the
week, there are often not many other children around, but
the few who are, make up in noise, for what they lack in
numbers. Look, my kids are sinners by nature, just like
everyone else’s. But at home they are taught respect, self
control, obedience, etc. When they play, they have fun,
making noise and running around doing kid stuff. But the
other children we see are usually self-absorbed little mon-
sters, ignoring basic safety rules and generally making a
nuisance of themselves.

The mothers (and/or fathers) often just sit by, totally
oblivious to their children’s behavior. Now granted, I am
sure that someone, somewhere has done a research study
demonstrating that mothers are 75% more able than fathers
to handle the cacophony of little children. But yet, at the
same time, repeatedly as I have watched pagan children, it
certainly appears to me that they are out of control. In one
instance, an obnoxious little snot stood toe to toe with his
mother, defying her to discipline him. Elaine remarked,
“Well, there’s your argument for birth control.” I respect-
fully disagreed. There is your argument for PARENTAL
CONTROL.

Granted, many of these moms are trying to do an
impossible job, i.e., raise children without any help from a
husband. Frequently they are divorced, separated (the chil-
dren should have gone to the father) or never married.
Repeatedly, sociological surveys demonstrate that the child
most at risk of drug abuse, violent crime, pregnancy or
“pre-mature” death, are those from single parent families
where the father is absent; dividing his time between work,
hobbies, and the One Eyed God in the living room. He has
abdicated his responsibilities, and his children pay the
price. America is raising an entire generation of uncon-
trolled, self-absorbed, irresponsible, “Sons of Hell” who
threaten to destroy what remains of this culture (and Aus-
tralia is fast following America’s lead).

Pagan child rearing practices infiltrate the covenant

community as more and more Christians compromise with
a secularized, hostile and aggressive humanism. Having
abandoned a full-orbed, Biblical worldview, for a trun-
cated, pietized and privatized religion; the Christian family
has no defense against pagan practices and often uncon-
sciously model their parenting practices after the world’s.
Examples abound, but it is telling that the most frequent
complaint of visitors to churches I have pastored is that
generally speaking, we did not have a nursery where they
could dump their pre-school children (though we usually
had what we call a “cry-room”). The reason of course is
that we didn’t need one! Our children - even the youngest,
have learned to sit quietly and reverently in worship with
us. The older ones (over 5) take notes. The younger ones
draw pictures based on what the message is about (and I
usually try to provide one good, gory anecdote per sermon
to serve as their artistic inspiration!).

But often visitors’ children are squirmy, noisy, and gen-
erally undisciplined, sometimes even getting up during the
middle of the service and wandering around the sanctuary
(and on occasion, parents have had to leave the service
because of the terrible behaviour of their kids). Obviously
such parents are embarrassed by the behaviour of their chil-
dren. But almost always it is OUR fault by not providing
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some place where the little monsters can be safely con-
tained! (sometimes it’s the bad example of their parents,
who talk and converse during the sermon, and sometimes
they fall asleep!).

Our children can worship with us because the dad’s are
all convinced of the importance of daily, family worship.
They study the Scriptures, and apply them on a daily basis
at home and our children have learned how to worship liter-
ally at Daddy’s knee. Therefore public worship is just an
extension of what they have already been doing throughout
the week.

Compromised Christians on the other hand, develop
their core values regarding marriage and family from an
anti-Biblical perspective, thus having no real understanding
of what a child needs to grow into a responsible, self-gov-
erned, godly adult. Is little Johnny an obnoxious, self-
willed little terror that can’t sit still? “Well we musn’t disci-
pline the little jewel because it might damage his self-
esteem!” Instead, stick him in the nursery. Then when he is
older, cart him off to “Junior Church” or “Primary Praise”
where he can wander around all he wants! If we manage it
correctly, we can arrange it so that little Johnny NEVER
actually has to sit through a worship service!

But no, we must NEVER spank or correct them,
because that’s barbaric and the new priesthood of psychol-
ogy has given us better wisdom than
the Scriptures. We must “reason”
with the little tykes, appeal to their
“better” natures; give them “time
outs.” And if they can’t sit still, if
they are disrespectful, disobedient
and obnoxious, why that’s the
school’s problem, or the church’s, or
anyone else’s, but certainly not the
parents! (then, there’s always Prozac
and Ritalin to help with their “prob-
lem.”)

Men, as the covenant head of the
family, bear the greatest responsibil-
ity. However without having had a
strong father figure at home, or a
strong pastor in the pulpit, too many
men just don’t have a clue how to be
godly fathers. They then do what men have been doing
since the time of Adam in the Garden, they want to push
that responsibility off on somebody else (But Johnny has to
go to public school so he can play sports on a REAL
team.”).

Happily, home schooling is a welcome counter cultural
trend. While all covenant children require a Christian edu-
cation, (as the parents promised to do at the children’s bap-
tism) home schooling offers the family an incredible
opportunity to take personal responsibility for their chil-
dren. If for no other reason, home schooling has been a
great boon in that it forces parents to make a direct, per-
sonal investment in their children. They cannot console
themselves by thinking, “that’s someone else’s job.” Home
schooling is a sacrifice, but it forces parents to take that
personal responsibility and be intimately involved with
their children at every step of their education.

However, there is a subtle danger even in home school-
ing. Every Christian home school curriculum has some sort
of Bible module, whether it be Scripture memory, general
Bible knowledge, or some sort of Bible story book. And
here is the problem. Sometimes, Dad can get the idea that
since Bible study is part of the home school, and Mom, by
default, usually handles most of the home-schooling
chores, then he has just found another way of abdicating
His responsibilities. Dads need to lead the in family wor-
ship, and that means planning the time, and taking the time,

daily, to do it.
Now many Christian families try to have some sort of

“devotions.” Usually it means reading a little passage out
of some devotional book, praying at meals and basically
just leaving it at that. And granted, it’s better to do some-
thing than nothing. But real family worship is a greater
responsibility than just mumbling a few words and getting
on with the day.

The Directory of Family Worship
The directory of Family Worship, adopted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1647 is an
important historical document, long forgotten by most
Reformed Christians. But it demonstrates powerfully the
duties and spiritual responsibilities of the head of a house
towards the family. It also makes one a little humble as we
meditate on how far we have fallen from the standards of
our reformed forefathers. Whether Presbyterian or Puritan,
our spiritual ancestors understood the importance of family
worship and raised up generations of warriors for the faith.
Though not without their faults their example demonstrates
why they were able to exercise such a powerful influence
on their world, while we today, are too often influenced by
the world.

The original Directory of Family Worship is available
directly from Greenville Theological Seminary (PO Box

9279 Greenville SC 29604). We
have available a slightly edited ver-
sion for easier reading (we updated
the language and broke the long,
complicated sentences down into
more easily grasped principles).
However, the principles are so vital
to a living, Christian faith that it is
worth highlighting some of this doc-
ument’s contents.

The General Assembly ap-
proved the Rules and Directions for
family worship “for cherishing piety,
and preventing division and
schism.” The Scottish Church
understood that the family is the
foundation of social order both
within the State and the Church. No

church has enough ministers to adequately train every
child, just as no free State can afford the number of police
required to monitor every citizen (though Washington cer-
tainly seems to think it worth the attempt!). Instead, the
Scottish Kirk recognized that the responsibility of teaching
and catechizing the nation’s children fell upon the family. If
each family diligently and conscientiously trained their
children in the doctrines of our holy religion, there would
be a great unity of faith and practice. Values caught by
daily family worship when a child is young, are likely to
stay with him for the rest of his life. Furthermore, such doc-
trines help a child avoid the sinful life decisions that
destroy whole generations (Psalm 119:9-11). The Scots
understood something that we seem to have forgotten
today, unruly, undisciplined children grow up to be unruly,
undisciplined adults! Wow, what a concept! And family
worship was ONE means of teaching a child how to
become self-governed and self-disciplined.

The Directory sees the Church’s role as not primarily
educating the children, but ensuring that such education
takes place in the home. It “appoints ministers and ruling
elders in each congregation to take special care that these
Directions be observed and followed.”  Furthermore they
were to reprove or censure those who did not keep them. If
any family was found to be deficient in doing consistent
family worship, “the head of the family is to be first
admonished privately to amend his fault; and, in case of his
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continuing therein, he is to be gravely and sadly reproved
by the session; After this reproof, if he is found still to
neglect Family-worship, he shall be, for his obstinacy in
such an offense, suspended and debarred from the Lord’s
Supper, as being justly esteemed unworthy to receive the
sacraments until he amends his ways.”

Did you get that? If Dad doesn’t do his job at home,
leading his household in family worship, the Church was to
reprove, rebuke and if necessary excommunicate him!
Family worship was a very serious duty. Today, with our
low view of ecclesiastical authority, the fact that a man
could be barred from the Lord’s Supper for failing in family
worship may seem a bit extreme. But again, the early Pres-
byterian knew something that modern Church-men have
forgotten: if the family does not do its duties, the church
cannot fulfill its. Character is created normally in a Chris-
tian home. Bringing children up in the discipline and admo-
nition of the Lord is fundamental to every other area of life
(cf. Ephesians 6:1, Deuteronomy 6:4).

Today we substitute Sunday School, youth group, sum-
mer camps etc., for family worship. yet, these things,
although certainly not evil in and of themselves, too often
undermine the father’s responsibility and give him an
excuse to turn this important job over to others. It is too
easy to think that we have done our
duty to our children by turning their
training over to someone else. My own
sad experience as a youth pastor 20
years ago was that the parents expected
me to undo in a couple of hours on Sun-
day, all the damage done to their chil-
dren by statist education, R-rated
movies, rock music and television
throughout the week. Sadly, though I
tried, it just could not be done. Lest
anyone think I was just a lousy youth
minister, consider these statistics; evan-
gelicals with all their programs, Sunday
schools, youth group meetings, summer
camps, etc., lose about 40% of their
children by age 25 to either theological
liberalism, or outright apostasy. But in
homes where the children are catechized and are given con-
sistent family worship, the loss figures are about 5%! Now
which do YOU think is a more effective means of ensuring
our children stay within the family of faith?

Family worship takes time, and effort and daily disci-
pline. Over the years, as I have worked in various church
and para-church ministries, I have been conducting private
surveys on a number of issues. My studies revealed that
there is a direct correlation between the more churches
emphasize their Christian education program and the LESS
actual time families spend together in family worship. The
more time, money and effort spent on Sunday school, the
less catechized the children. Look, we are all “busy” people
today with many demands on our time, energy and atten-
tion. It is just too easy to push off one job, especially if no-
one is emphasizing it’s importance, on someone else. It is
especially difficult if we do not have clear directions as to
what this duty entails.

Family worship begins with what the Directory calls
“secret worship” or what some call today “quiet times.”
The Directory makes it clear that national reformation can
only occur when there is personal transformation. There-
fore, every person was to be dedicated to personal prayer
and meditation. Having been brought to faith in Christ
through a para-church organization known for its emphasis
on “quiet times” I have always appreciated the leg-up this
gave me over many other Christians who grew up in tradi-
tional churches where the very concept seemed a mystery,

not having a clue (it seemed) as to what a “quiet time” was.
The Directory defines “secret worship” as the means
“whereby, communion with God is enjoyed, and right prep-
aration for all other duties obtained.” In other words, it is
time, personal time, quality personal time with God and
nobody else. It is a time of praising God for His nature and
being, meditating  on His Law (Joshua 1:8) and being con-
victed of our sin. It is then a time of spiritual refreshment as
we learn to cast all our burdens on Him (1 Peter 3:5) trust-
ing in  Jesus and Him alone for our salvation and forgive-
ness. It has been said, and it is true that Christianity is not a
religion but a relationship (John 17:3). That relationship
needs time each day to develop and grow. What would we
say about a man who said he loved his wife, but was
always too busy to spend any time with her? Would we not
question his sincerity? Secret worship is the time spent
alone with God, relating to Him, enjoying His presence,
glorifying His name.

Furthermore, Pastors were required to exhort their con-
gregations “to perform this duty morning and evening.”
Notice, the terminology here; secret worship is not just a
nice thing good Christians do. It is a duty that God Himself
requires (cd. Deuteronomy 6:4-9). To fail to have regular
secret worship was to fail God. Furthermore, it was the

responsibility of the head of every fam-
ily “to have a care, that both them-
selves, and all within their charge, be
daily diligent herein.” So not only did
Dad have to have secret worship him-
self, but he was also required to make
sure everyone else under his authority
had it as well.

It is a good idea for fathers to have
their “secret” worship on the same pas-
sage they will use for family worship
later in the day. This way, the father
gets a chance to consider the passage of
Scripture, get his own heart right before
God, and have time to carefully con-
sider how the Scriptures apply to his
personal situation. Then when he brings
the family together, he can share the

word of God powerfully, because it has already had a
chance to work in his own life.

The Details of Family Worship
Family worship is much like public worship, apart

from the sacraments. When families convened for worship
they were first to pray and praise God with special empha-
sis on the Church and the kingdom, the family in general
and “every member thereof.” Next, they were to read the
Scriptures. Thirdly, they were to catechize the children and
“uneducated” persons so that they “may be the better
enabled to profit under the public ordinances, and they
made more able to understand the scriptures when they are
read.” Catechism is one of the most potent ways of inter-
nalizing truths. Years ago, we began with the Children’s
Catechism which is a short, simple introduction to the
Shorter Catechism of the Westminster Confession. But one
of our deacons at the time (now a ruling elder) questioned
the efficacy of having to teach the children two different
catechisms.

He showed up one Sunday afternoon with his two-year-
old having memorized the first seven answers of the
Shorter Catechism! I was so impressed I immediately
dropped the Children’s Catechism and began teaching my
kids the Shorter as well. We had to work with our youngest
ones quite a lot, but made a game of it and soon the oldest
were memorizing three or four questions a week, on their
own!

Of course they do not understand all that they are learn-
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ing, and part of my job in family worship is to relate the
Catechism answers to real life. Often in family worship, a
question, concern or issue will arise directly from the text
for that day. I then ask the kids leading questions until they
see how the catechism answer related to that concern. Thus
my kids not only learn by rote, but also by organically
internalizing the concepts into their daily life. This is what
the Directory requires: “There should also be godly confer
ences for the edification of all members in the most holy
faith: as also, admonition and rebuke, upon just reason,
from those who have authority in the family.”

Hence, the Directory does not require the father to
preach a sermon every day. Instead, the Scriptures are to be
read “and it is commendable, that afterwards [the family]
confer, and by way of discussion make some good use of
what has been read and heard.” The Directory offers spe-
cific examples such as “if any sin is reproved, the whole
family is to be made aware and watchful against the same;
or if any judgment is threatened, or
mentioned to have been inflicted....
the whole family should fear lest the
same or a worse judgment befall
them.”  And, finally, if any duty is
required, or comfort held forth in a
promise, the family should stir up
themselves “to employ Christ for
strength to enable them to do the
commanded duty, and to apply the
offered comfort.”  In all of this, the
“master of the family is to have the
chief hand; and any member of the
family may propose a question or
doubt for resolution.”

Family worship does not sup-
plant public worship on the Lord’s
Day, but rather encourages it. “On
the Lord’s Day, after every one of
the family apart and the whole fam-
ily together, have sought the Lord (in whose hands the
preparation of men’s hearts are) to fit them for the public
worship, and to bless to them the public ordinances, the
master of the family ought to take care that all within his
charge repair to the public worship, that he and they may
join with the rest of the congregation.” Afterwards, the
father is to spend the rest of the Lord’s Day catechizing and
discussing the sermon(s), finding practical applications for
the family so that “they may confirm and increase their
communion with God: that so the profit which they found
in the public ordinance may be cherished and promoted,
and they more edified unto eternal life.” Hence we come
full circle. A family instructed, admonished and encour-
aged in secret and family worship, is thus ready to appreci-
ate public worship. Squirmy kids in public worship thus
may well indicate a father who is not in control at home.

Practical Application
There is of course more in the Directory that is of great

value, but the main point here has been to demonstrate just
how important Family Worship is to raising godly, domin-
ion-oriented children. Fathers ought to begin by setting def-
inite times, every day when Family Worship can be held.

In the morning session, the head of the household
ought to convene the family together after they have had
their own personal devotions. This does mean getting up a
little earlier than most of us are used to. Yet many homes
find that mornings are the most hectic and troubled time of
the day. Beginning the day with Family Worship helps to
focus our attention on what is good and right and proper.

The family then can begin by singing a hymn together.
Not every family is musically gifted, but every family can
enjoy singing Psalms, hymns and spiritual songs (cf. Colos-

sians 3:16) [you can get our Identity Psalter #708 @
$23.90]. Don’t allow self-consciousness to rob you of
praising God. You can do it and your family will be
enriched by praise. 

After the song, the Father should open with brief
prayer. Though not required, families can use the Lord’s
Prayer together and then recite one of the creeds of the faith
(i.e. the Apostle’s Creed). Again, this is usually for the ben-
efit of very young children. It provides the opportunity to
learn important statements of faith as well as giving them
things to do (the more the children are included, the less
tendency to be squirmy!).

Then a passage from Scripture should be read. If the
family has very young children, it is helpful to focus on
narrative passages that tell a story. One can work through
the Old testament and the Gospels giving children a broad
overview of Scripture. When the children are older, didac-
tic passages from the epistles are more appropriate. The

family can discuss the points made
in the passage, with Dad making
some practical applications from it.

At one time, we used to re-read
the same historical narrative as told
by a Bible storybook. However, we
found that these books come in
uneven quality and needed to be
handled carefully. Some of the
interpretations of Bible events were
just plain wrong! Eventually, our
dads found that they could retell the
same story, in their own words with
better effect, and fewer heresies,
than most popular Bible story-
books. If one’s children are old
enough, we allow them to read the
Scriptures one verse at a time. In
other words, we try to get as many
of the children involved in as much

of the program as possible. This greatly helps attention
spans.

Dad should focus on making some practical applica-
tions for the family. Many have found that having just 15
minutes of private devotions on the same passage first,
gives them the time and opportunity to think through the
passage so they can teach it to the rest of the family. Prepa-
ration helps performance! (For more information about
how to draw good, practical applications from a passage of
Scripture, see my book, “Get More From Your Bible,”
[Brian M. Abshire], Scripture Union Publishing, 130 City
Road, London, EC1V 2NJ, 1988).

The children can then be asked to pray for the specific
needs of the family, church, friends, etc. using the prayer
list from our weekly church bulletin. Sometimes, especially
with children under four, the prayers are quite simple and
Dad may need to help them word them accordingly. But the
children are often quick to pick up on the method. Dad can
then close in prayer.

That’s it! Twenty minutes, tops. Remember you are not
trying to study the entire Bible in one session! All you have
to do is focus the family’s attention on the Lord God, and
give them one small thing that they can take with them
throughout the day. And the result is children who enjoy
hearing and studying the Scriptures, singing Psalms and
praying for people they know.

In the evening, Family Worship consists of working on
the Shorter Catechism of the Westminster Confession. Here
brevity is the key. Fifteen minutes of sharing questions and
answers on a daily basis will do more to help your kids
learn and remember the catechism than four hours once a
week. Furthermore, it just brings everyone together, on a
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common cause, with the idiot box turned off. During this
time, you can also share about God’s providence during the
day.

Sometimes, in our hectic schedules, families just can-
not manage to put it together in the morning. Some people
swap the order around, where they do a couple of cate-
chism questions in the morning with a short prayer, and
then have the singing, praying, reading, etc., at night. This
means that a lot of traditional church activities that go on
during the week must be cut out. And really, is this so bad?
What is of more value to the Kingdom, a family having
worship together, every night, where the children are learn-
ing the Scriptures from their father? Or endless committee
meetings, activities, etc., that the average evangelical
church requires of its members?

Our kids love Family Worship and are most upset if we
miss it. It is not a burden because we try to make it fun
learning about God and His Commands. They value the
uninterrupted time with Mom and Dad and try to outdo
each other learning new questions from the Catechism. In
fact, my oldest, when he was just seven, often got the Cate-
chism book down to lead his younger siblings in
impromptu family worship ses-
sions of their own!

For those who have not had
regular Family Worship, their chil-
dren might initially resist this inno-
vation. They will fidget, whine,
complain, etc. However, just like
any other aspect of child rearing,
parents have to set the standard and
enforce it. If we are consistent,
they will be. The kids will test
whether you are really serious
about doing this. A few bottoms
may sting until they finally get the
message. But, again, don’t be
afraid to have fun! It is a duty, but
also a great joy to worship the
Lord.

The Head of the house is
responsible to God for caring and
nurturing their families. Our family
is the most important ministry God
has given us. If you cannot handle
this one, Scripture says you are not
qualified for any other (cf. 1 Timo-
thy 3;3ff). “These exercises ought
to be performed in great sincerity,
without delay, laying aside all exercises of worldly busi-
ness or hindrances, not withstanding the mockings of athe-
ists and profane men; in respect of the great mercies of god
to this land, and of his severe corrections with which He
has lately disciplines us. And, to this effect, persons of emi-
nency (and all elders of the Church) not only ought to stir
up themselves and families to diligence....., but also to
exhort all other families, where they have power and
charge, to conscientiously to perform these same exer-
cises.”

Review
In the morning . . . . .  20 minutes
(1) Begin with “secret worship” (on the same passage

as for family worship.
(2) Begin with singing a Psalm, or hymn
(3) Open with the Lord’s Prayer.
(4) Read a brief passage of Scripture (highly recom-

mended narrative portions; i.e. “Bible stories”)
(5) Male ONE practical application from the text.
(6) Pray for the family, church, friends, etc.
In the evening . . . .  10-15 minutes

(1) Review catechism questions after supper.
(2) Sing together
(3) Brief prayer together thanking God for the bless-

ings of that day.
................ to be continued.

----------------------------------------------------------

THE GEORGIA GUIDESTONES
The Ten Commandments of the New World Order

by Dr. Greg J. Dixon
The following information comes as a warning that

there are forces at work in our country and around the
world to create a universe that is quite different than any of
us can possibly imagine, one in which over six billion souls
would be deliberately destroyed to produce what the con-
spirators consider their “paradise lost.” Following is one of
the most well-kept secrets that has been sitting in the pub-
lic’s eye for over thirty-one years.

THE GEORGIA GUIDESTONES
On one of the highest hilltops in Elbert County, Geor-

gia stands a huge granite monument. Engraved in eight dif-
ferent languages on the four giant stones that support the
common capstone are 10 Guides, or commandments. That

monument is alternately referred
to as The Georgia Guidestones, or
the American Stonehenge. Though
relatively unknown to most peo-
ple, it is an important link to the
Occult Hierarchy that dominates
the world in which we live.

The origin of that strange
monument is shrouded in mystery
because no one knows the men
who commissioned its construc-
tion. All that is known for certain
is that in June 1979, a well-
dressed, articulate stranger visited
the office of the Elberton Granite
Finishing Company and
announced that he wanted to build
an edifice to transmit a message to
mankind. He identified himself as
R.C. Christian, but it soon became
apparent it was not his real name.
He said that he represented a
group of men who wanted to offer
direction to humanity, but to date,
three decades later, no one knows
who R.C. Christian really was, or
the names of those he represented.

Several things are apparent. The messages engraved on the
Georgia Guidestones deal with four major fields: (1) Gov-
ernance and establishment of a world government, (2) Pop-
ulation and reproduction control, (3) The environment and
man’s relationship to nature, and (4) Spirituality.

In the public library in Elberton there is a book written
by the man who called himself R.C. Christian. The monu-
ment he commissioned was erected in recognition of
Thomas Paine and the occult philosophy he espoused.
Indeed, the Georgia Guidestones are used for occult cere-
monies and mystic celebrations to this very day. Tragically,
only one religious leader in the area had the courage to
speak out against the American Stonehenge, and he has
recently relocated his ministry.
THE MESSAGE OF THE GEORGIA GUIDESTONES

1. Maintain humanity under 500,000,000 in perpetual
balance with nature; 2. Guide reproduction wisely -
improving fitness and diversity; 3. Unite humanity with a
living new language; 4. Rule passion—faith—tradi-
tion—and all things with tempered reason; 5. Protect peo-
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ple and nations with fair laws and just courts; 6. Let all
nations rule internally resolving external disputes in a
world court; 7. Avoid petty laws and useless officials; 8.
Balance personal rights with social duties; 9. Prize
truth—beauty—love, seeking harmony with the infinite;
10. Be not a cancer on the earth—leave room for nature.

Limiting the population of the earth to 500 million will
require the extermination of nine-tenths of the world’s peo-
ple. The American Stonehenge’s reference to establishing a
world court foreshadows the current move to create an
International Criminal Court and a world government. The
Guidestones’ emphasis on preserving nature anticipates the
environmental movement of the 1990s, and the reference to
“seeking harmony with the infinite” reflects the current
effort to replace Christian beliefs with a new spirituality.

The message of the American Stonehenge also fore-
shadowed the current drive for Sustainable Development.
Any time you hear the phrase “Sustainable Development”
used, you should substitute the term “socialism” to be able
to understand what is intended. All of this is consistent with
the “Earth Charter” compiled under the direction of
Mikhail Gorbachev and Maurice Strong. In that document
you will find an emphasis on
the same basic issues: control of
reproduction, world gover-
nance, the importance of nature
and the environment, and a new
spirituality. The similarity
between the ideas engraved on
the Georgia Guidestones and
those espoused in the Earth
Charter reflect the common ori-
gins of both.

Yoko Ono, the widow of
John Lennon, was recently
quoted as referring to the Amer-
ican Stonehenge, saying: “I
want people to know about the
stones . . . We’re headed toward
a world where we might blow
ourselves up and maybe the
globe will not exist . . . it’s a
nice time to reaffirm ourselves,
knowing all the beautiful things
that are in this country and the Georgia Stones symbolize
that.”

What is the true significance of the American Stone-
henge, and why is its covert message important? Because it
confirms the fact that there is a covert group intent on (1)
Dramatically reducing the population of the world; (2) Pro-
moting environmentalism; (3) Establishing world govern-
ment; (4) Promoting a new spirituality.

Certainly the group that commissioned the Georgia
Guidestones is one of many similar groups working
together toward a New World Order, a new world eco-
nomic system, and a  new world spirituality. Behind those
groups, however, are dark spiritual forces. Without under-
standing the nature of those dark forces it is impossible to
understand the unfolding of world events.

The fact that most people have never heard of the
Georgia Guidestones or their message to humanity reflects
the degree of control that exists today over what the people
think. We ignore that message at our peril. (you can check
out the Guidestones, by getting on Google)

The Age of Reason was a book written by Thomas
paine. Its intent was to destroy the Christian beliefs upon
which our republic was founded.

The hole that you see in the stone was drilled in the
Center Stone so that the North Star could be visualized
through it at any moment. This was one of several require-

ments stipulated by R.C. Christian for the building of the
American Stonehenge and reflects his obsession with the
alignment of the stars, the sun, and the moon. Occultists
often worship the alignment and movement of heavenly
bodies as part of their religious ceremonies.

ASTRONOMIC FEATURES
1. Channel through stone indicates celestial pole.
2. Horizontal slot indicates annual travel of sun.
3. Sunbeam through capstone marks noontime through-

out the year.
Sponsors: a small group of Americans who seek the

Age of Reason
Time Capsule: Placed six feet below this spot - On? To

be Opened on?
The words appear as shown under the time capsule

heading; no dates are engraved.
PHYSICAL DATA

On the right side of the tablet is the following column
of text:

Physical Data
1. Overall Height - 19 feet 3 inches [5.87m]
2. Total Weight - 237,746 Pounds [107,840kg]

3. For Major Stones are 16
feet, four inches [4.98m] High,
each weighing an average of
42,437 Pounds [19,249 kg]

4. Center Stone is 16 feet,
four inches [4.98 m] High,
weighs 20,957 Pounds [9,506
kg]

5. Capstone is 9 Feet, 6
inches [2.98 m] Long, 6 Feet, 6
inches [1.98 m] Wide; 1 foot, 7
inches [0.45 m] Thick; Weighs
24,832 Pounds [11,264 kg].

6. Support Stones (Bases)
7-feet, 4 inches [2.24 m] Long,
2 Feet [0.6 m] Wide.; 1 foot 4
inches [0.41 m] Thick; each
weighing an average of 4.875
pounds [2,211 kg].

GUIDESTONE 
LANGUAGES

Below the two columns of
text is written the caption “GUIDESTONE LAN-
GUAGES.” The names of eight modern languages are
inscribed along the long edges of the projecting rectangles,
one per edge. Starting from due north and moving clock-
wise around so that the upper edge of the northeast rectan-
gle is listed first, they are English, Spanish, Swahili, Hindi,
Hebrew, Arabic, Chinese, Russian. At the bottom center of
the tablet is the following text:

Additional information available at Elbertton Granite
Museum & Exhibit, College Avenue, Elberton, Georgia.

ASTRONOMICAL FEATURES
The four outer stones are oriented to mark the limits of

the 18.6 year lunar declination cycle. the center column
features a hole through which the North Star can be seen
regardless of time, as well as a slot that is aligned with the
Sun’s solstices and equinoxes. A 7/8” aperture in the cap-
stone allows a ray of sun to pass through at noon each day,
shining a beam on the center stone indicating the day of the
year.

LOCATION
The Georgia Guidestones are located on a hilltop in

Elbert County, Georgia, approximately 90 miles (140 km)
east of Atlanta, 45 miles (72 km) from Athens, and 9 miles
(14 km) north of the center of Elberton. The stones are
standing on a rise a short distance to the east of Georgia
Highway 77 (Hartwell Highway), and are visible from that
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road. Small signs beside the highway indicate the turnoff
for the Guidestones, which is identified by a street-sign as
“Guidestones Rd.” It is located on the highest point in
Elbert County.

OWNERSHIP
Elbert County owns the Georgia Guidestones site. Rob-

ert C. Christian deeded the five acres to the county immedi-
ately upon purchase from Wayne Mullenix. According to
the Georgia Mountain Travel Association’s detailed his-
tory: “The Georgia Guidestones are located on the farm of
Mildred and Wayne Mullenix....” The Elbert County land
registration system shows what appears to be the Guide-
stones as County land purchased on October 1, 1979.

The monument was unveiled in March 1980, with the
presence of 100 people. Another account specifies March
22, 1980 and said 400 people attended.

CONTROVERSY
In his article, “Decoding the Georgia Guidestones,”

Van Smith identifies three potential candidates as the true
identity of R.C. Christian (Joe H. Fendley Sr., Dr. Francis
Merchant, and Ted Turner). In the end, Smith concludes
that Ted Turner is the most likely candidate for being R.C.
Christian, stating, “Our inves-
tigation into the identity for
being Robert C. Christian has
uncovered highly persuasive
yet circumstantial evidence
linking Robert Edward “Ted”
Turner to the very center of
the Georgia Guidestones orig-
inators. This evidence is so
strong that we believe Ted
Turner probably was R.C.
Christian. At the very least,
Turner probably knows who
R.C. Christian is.”

Yoko Ono (John Lennon’s
widow) and others have
praised the inscribed messages
as “a stirring call to rational
thinking,” while opponents
have labeled them as the “Ten
Commandments of the Anti-
christ.”

The Guidestones have
become a subject of interest
for conspiracy theorists. One
of them, an activist named
Mark Dice, demanded that the
Guidestones “be smashed into a million pieces, and then
the rubble used for a construction project,” claiming that
the Guidestones are of “a deep Satanic origin,” and that
R.C. Christian, belongs to “a Luciferian secret society”
related to the New World Order. At the unveiling of the
monument, a local minister proclaimed that he believed the
monument was “for sun worshippers, for cult worship and
for devil worship.”

ELITE’S BLUEPRINT
Radio host, Alex Jones in his 2008 documentary

“ENDGAME: Elite’s Blueprint for Global Enslavement”
[DVD#CI-563 @ $20] highlights “the message of the mys-
terious Georgia Guidestones, purportedly built by represen-
tatives of a secret society called the Rosicrucian Order or
Rosicrucians, which call for a global religion, world courts,
and for population levels to be maintained at around
500,000,000; a reduction of over 5.5 billion from current
levels. The stones infer that humans are a cancer upon the
earth and should be culled in order to maintain balance with
nature.” [hence all the programs for fluoridation, H1n1
virus, AIDS, doomsday seeds, and GMO crops like GMO-

corn which causes sterility. It doesn’t happen by chance]. 
CONCLUSION

Just a casual reading of the literature of the population
control crowd, various new age manuals, and climate con-
trol, global warming, animal rights nuts and the whole
gamut of the Al Gore-ites that have taken control of every-
thing from our toilets to our light bulbs, will tell you that
these people are planning some pretty scary stuff for the
rest of us, if they ever get total control of the economic and
political system. They already wield incredible financial
influence and power. They are anti-God, anti-Christ, earth
worshipping pantheists. Their religion is the “god of
forces” (Daniel 11:38) not the God of the Bible, of Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob. Earth-goddess in ancient Greek reli-
gion was Gaia the great mother of all [and an Innovation
brand name]. This is who the environmentalists worship.
They would literally sell their soul and the souls of their
own flesh and blood and all of their substance to their earth
religion. Read on to see how liberal religion and the press
has teamed up to convert people into accepting this Brave
New World of Satan’s paradise. The following is from the
Sept. 9 issue of NUVO an Indianapolis New Age weekly.

It tells about the
Epworth-Sierra Club of the
Epworth United Methodist
Church, as it has done for the
past three years, will show a
film series on the environ-
ment in Friday’s at 7 pm with
popcorn, ice water and lem-
onade. This means that the
church (so-called) has teamed
up with this radical environ-
mentalist organization which
is shot through with Marxist
ideology that is totally bent
on destroying  the industrial
bases of developed nations.
One of their films will be
Dirty Business which is
described as follows: “Indi-
ana receives more than 90
percent of its electricity from
coal-fired power plants, a fact
made more alarming by this
film. In this eye-opening doc-
umentary, Rolling Stone
reporter Jeff Goddell rakes
through the muck of the coal

world, exposing the dangers of what is the largest single
source of greenhouse gases. The film also highlights the
renewable alternatives appropriate for this age of rapid cli-
mate change. Co-sponsored by Hoosier Interfaith Power &
Light, the screening will include a discussion regarding
how Indiana can move into a cleaner energy future.”

CHURCH INFILTRATORS
The casual reader would think that this is being spon-

sored by the Indianapolis Power & Light company but this
Hoosier Interfaith Power & Light is another one of these
new age, Gaia environmental groups that have infiltrated a
so-called Christian church to propagandize their New
World Order gospel. Following is an example of how this
earth religion is evangelizing for their kingdom that they
plan to bring in under Antichrists. you can understand why
Paul said in 2 Corinthians 11:13-15:

“For such are apostles, deceitful workers, transform-
ing themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel;
for satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.
Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be trans-
formed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall
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be according to their works.”
LAUNCH OF HOOSIER INTERFAITH 

POWER AND LIGHT
“March 5, 11:30 am - First statewide gathering of Hoo-

siers committed to acting as more responsible stewards of
God’s earth. This event launches Hoosier Interfaith Power
and Light, a new statewide organization that seeks to bring
Hoosiers of faith together as stewards of Creation in order
to provide energy conservation, energy  efficiency, renew-
able energy and related sustainable practices; at First Bap-
tist Church, 8600 N. College Ave., Indianapolis. For more
information, see: www.hoosieripl.org.”

Who would have ever dreamed that First Baptist
Church of Indianapolis that was once the citadel of the gos-
pel of Christ in Indiana, whose edifice sat on the circle in
the center of the city and hence the state, would ever
become an agent of communism and the worship of mother
earth. When you read the new Ten Commandments, you
begin to understand why they have to eliminate THE Ten
Commandments written with the finger of God from the
classrooms, the court houses, and the halls of our legisla-
tures. To replace something, you
have to remove something.
(The Trumpet - PO Box 11, India-

napolis, IN 46206 - 
drgregdixon@earth;ink.net.)

Courtesy Midnight Messenger, PO Box 294, 
Colton OR 97017

-------------------------------------

THE DEATH OF SOUTH 

AFRICA’S MINES
by Mike Smith

The Death of South Africa’s
Mines is the Death of South Africa.

There are many microcosms of
decay that one can use as examples
of South Africa. In many respects
the booming of South Africa’s min-
ing industry and its current decay
under the ANCs BEE (Black Eco-
nomic Empowerment) system is a
microcosm of the booming of the
Republic of South Africa under
Apartheid and its decay under the ANC Marxist terrorist
regime.

During the first half of the 20th century, gold was dis-
covered on several farms south of the Freestate town of
Odendaalsrus. After the Second World War, Sir Ernest
Oppenheimer and his Anglo American Corporation, the
progenitor of Anglo Gold bought up all the prospecting
rights in the area and decided to mine the richest gold find
in the history of South Africa. Prices of property in
Odendaalsrus skyrocketed so Sir Ernest Oppenheimer
decided that he would build his own town for his miners
instead of paying the exorbitant prices in Odendaalsrus. 

He drove 20 km south and climbed a hill called Kop-
piealleen (Hill alone) and looked down on the plains where
his mines would be and decided to build a town from
scratch called “Welkom,” named after the farm where the
gold was first discovered.

RHODES SCHOLAR
The people of Odendaalsrus were upset and took him

to court objecting to the new town. Ernest Oppenheimer’s
lawyer was Abram (Bram) Fischer, an Afrikaner Commu-
nist and Anti-Apartheid  activist that would later defend
Nelson Mandela at the Rivonia trial.

Fischer was a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University and
travelled to the Soviet Union in 1932. He was also later
awarded the Lenin Peace Prize. The prize was normally
awarded to prominent Communists who were not Soviet

citizens.
Fischer, incidentally, was married to Molly Krige, the

niece of liberal Boer General Jan Smuts. She was also a
staunch Communist. Nevertheless, in 1947 the Provincial
council issued Oppenheimer with the birth certificate of the
town of Welkom.

In his mind Oppenheimer envisioned a beautiful gar-
den city with broad streets. He commissioned the design of
Welkom to leading town planner William Backhouse and
landscape gardener Joane Prim. For Backhouse the design
of a town from scratch was a dream come true. Space was
not a problem on the Freestate plains, so he designed the
streets broad with no traffic lights, only roundabouts, to
keep the traffic flowing ... and no high-rise buildings. In the
centre of Town he wanted a Roman Forum with a square
where town folk could gather. It was surrounded by a
horseshoe shaped road of 75 metres wide, known affection-
ately by the town people as the “Hoefie” short for the Afri-
can word “hoefyster” meaning horseshoe.

Sports clubs, golf clubs, olympic swimming pools, cin-
emas, theatres, hospitals, parks, schools, a technical college

and an airport were built ... all with
the riches of the gold below the
soil.

The town attracted people from
all over South Africa. Money was
flowing, salaries were high. By the
1970s Anglo Gold was operating
six massive mines with 22 deep
level shafts in which 122,000 peo-
ple worked. The mines of Welkom
were producing 35% of South
Africa’s gold, which in turn was
producing 75% of the world’s gold.

Everyone was driving a new
car at least every year. They would
say that when the ash-tray was full,
it was time to buy a new car. The
“hoefie” gave rise to the hot rod
culture of Welkom where young
men would drive around at night
showing off their new Ford Corti-
nas with eagles painted on the bon-

nets and flames on the sides, fur on the dashboard and
plastic oranges on the radio antennae. This culture also
gave rise to  the building of a Grand Prix racing track at
Welkom. Times were good for blue collar whites.

Even in the nearby black township of Thabong and the
coloured township of Bronville, the living standards were
very high.

But then the ANC took over in 1994, mostly with the
help of the Oppenheimers and J.P. Morgan who founded
Anglo-American Corporation in 1917. Hardly had the
ANC communists taken over than they wanted not only a
cut of the pie from the mining industry, but the whole thing.
Black Economic Empowerment was introduced and mines
had to give away half of their assets to black ANC mem-
bers. For Anglo-American Corporation the writing was on
the wall and before they could lose everything, they merged
with Minorco in 1999 and moved their assets to London.

DECAY OBVIOUS EVERYWHERE
In the 10-15 years more than 100,000 jobs have been

lost in Welkom. The skip wheels of the mines are not turn-
ing anymore and the noise of the mines as well as the hot-
rods have fallen silent. The ziggurat-like walls of the slime
dams next to the R73 road are the last remnants of a once
thriving mining industry. Today, the mines are in the hands
of BEE companies and being plundered for scrap metal.
The municipality of Matjabeng is run by the ANC. In June
2011 it came into prominence as one of the worst examples
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of ANC corruption and misrule.
Most of the whites have left Welkom. Blacks make up

90% of the population and whites 8%. To say that the town
is a shadow of its former self is an overstatement. The
decay is obvious everywhere and it is fast becoming a ghost
town. 1500 staff houses at the mines are standing empty.
Even churches have closed their doors. The remaining
whites in the area, mostly farmers are struggling under
stock theft and brutal farm attacks, tortures and murders.

“SUPER EXPLOITERS”
Elsewhere it is not going any better. The Aurora mine

at Grootvlei, which is owned by the Zuma and Mandela
families and at one stage employed 5000 workers now has
less than 200. Aurora is now a ghost town. On the 8th of
May 2011 in a Carte Blanche TV show, it was revealed that
Cosatu calls the owners of Aurora (Zuma and Mandela
family members) “Super Exploiters....”

If there is an abyss of desperation the men at the hostels
are in it. At Grootvlei, near
Springs, the water and electricity
has been cut, the toilets are a
shock. On good days they have hot
food. Two hours drive to the west
is the Orkney mine in Klerksdorp.
There is an inescapable feeling of
sadness here. Cooking pots are
empty here too. Ntsani Mohapi has
been on the mine since the mid
‘70s, he should be in line for a pen-
sion but that is all gone now.
“There are people who are crying,
there are people who are dying,
because we deal with people who
are lying.”

THOUSANDS OF MINERS 
STILL IN LIMBO

As things stand thousands of miners are still in limbo;
millions are outstanding in salaries. Wives have left hus-
bands, children have dropped out of school, people have
been blacklisted. They can’t even claim UIF (Unemploy-
ment Insurance Fund).

The allegations against Aurora’s directors are damning:
since they took over the Pamzodi mines in 2009 (which
were fully operational at the time), they have been accused
of not paying salaries, making endless broken promises,
misappropriating UIF and pension fund money and strip-
ping assets of mines they haven’t paid for.

TREATED WORSE THAN DOGS
Even the BBC has extensively reported on how the

Zuma  and Mandela families exploit their workers and treat
them worse than dogs. While the Zuma and Mandela fam-
ily members grow rich and fat, they do not pay their starv-
ing workers, which effectively makes them slave owners. Is
this the “Freedom” Mandela and Zuma spoke about and
fought for?

They were not Freedom Fighters. They were not fight-
ing for the Freedom of the people, rather for the enslave-
ment of the people under a communist yoke.

The Grootvlei mine now stands in ruins. What could
not be stolen and sold for scrap is cut up and sold to Chi-
nese-state-owned mining company Shandong Gold. The
white foreman at Aurora can only watch as the looting of
the mine continues. This is the same ANC that wants to
nationalize the mines, the banks and the farms.

Can you even imagine the utter enslavement of blacks,
the dilapidation and ruin of South Africa that will follow?
As the rivers of gold and other critical minerals that once
flowed from South Africa dry up one after the other due to
BEE and nationalization, the world and especially the
Oppenheimers will long for the good old days (under

Apartheid) when the whites were in charge of South Africa
and they were making their fortunes. The day will come
that they will realize that they might have bet on the wrong
horse. As the blacks are being more and more impover-
ished by their ANC masters and South Africa driven into  a
starving Zimbabwe-like state, the day will still come that
Blacks will miss and long for a return to Apartheid.

Nevertheless, those who have let the genie out of the
bottle will have to put it back again.

(Mike Smith, Political Commentary, South Africa -
mspolitical commentary.blogspot.com - Source material:
Beyond the Miracle: Inside the New South Africa - Alister
Sparks. 2003. pages 239-246).

Courtesy The Midnight Messenger, Box 294 Colton OR 97017
In Australia, Aboriginals are calling for aboriginal sov-

ereignty over Australia - you can see above what the out-
come of that would be!

---------------------------------------------------------

1938 AUSTRIA
Learn so History is NOT 

Repeated!
by Kittty Werthmann, 85 years 

old.
What I am about to tell you is

something you’ve probably never
heard or will never read in history
books.

I believe that I am an eyewit-
ness to history. I cannot tell you
that Hitler took Austria by tanks
and guns; it would distort history.
We elected him by a landslide -
98% of the vote. I have never read
that in any American publications.
Everyone thinks that Hitler just

rolled in with his tanks and took Austria by force.
In 1938, Austria was in deep depression. Nearly one-

third of our workforce was unemployed. We had 25% infla-
tion and 25% bank loan interest rates. Farmers and busi-
nessmen were declaring bankruptcy daily. Young people
were going from house to house begging for food. Not that
they didn’t want to work, there simply weren’t any jobs.
My mother was a Christian woman and believed in helping
people in need. Every day we cooked a big kettle of soup
and baked bread to feed these poor, hungry people—about
30 daily.

The Communist Party and the National Socialist Party
were fighting each other. Blocks and blocks of cities like
Vienna, Linz and Graz were destroyed. The people became
desperate and petitioned the government to let them decide
what kind of government they wanted.

We looked to our neighbour to the north, Germany,
where Hitler had been in power since 1933. We had been
told that they didn’t have unemployment or crime, and they
had a high standard of living. Nothing was ever said about
persecution of any group—Jewish or otherwise. We were
led to believe that everyone was happy. We wanted the
same way of life in Austria.

We were promised that a vote for Hitler would mean
the end of unemployment and help for the family. Hitler
also said that businesses would be assisted, and farmers
would get their farms back. Ninety-eight percent of the
population voted to annex Austria to Germany and have
Hitler for our ruler.

We were overjoyed, and for three days we danced in
the streets and had candlelight parades. The new govern-
ment opened up big field kitchens and everyone was fed.

After the election, German officials were appointed,
and like a miracle, we suddenly had law and order. Three or
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four weeks later everyone was employed. The government
made sure that a lot of work was created through the Public
Work Service.

Hitler decided we should have equal rights for women.
Before this, it was a custom that married Austrian women
did not work outside the home. An able-bodied husband
would be looked down on if he couldn’t support his family.
Many women in the teaching profession were elated that
they could retain the jobs they previously had been required
to give up for marriage.

HITLER TARGETS EDUCATION
ELIMINATES RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION FOR 

CHILDREN
Our education was nationalized. I attended a very good

public school. The population was predominantly Catholic,
so we had religion in our schools. The day we elected Hit-
ler (March 13, 1938), I walked into my classroom to find
the crucifix replaced by Hitler’s picture hanging next to a
Nazi flag. Our teacher, a very devout woman, stood up and
told the class we couldn’t pray
or have religion anymore.
Instead, we sang “Deutschland,
Deutschland, Uber Alles,” and
had physical education.

Sunday became National
Youth Day with compulsory
attendance. Parents were not
pleased about the sudden
change in curriculum. They
were told  that if they did not
send us, they would receive a
stiff letter of warning the first
time. The second time they
would be fined the equivalent of
$300, and the third time they
would be subject to jail.

The first two hours consisted of political indoctrina-
tion. The rest of the day we had sports. As time went along,
we loved it. Oh, we had so much fun and got our sports
equipment free. We would go home and gleefully tell our
parents about the wonderful time we had.

My mother was very unhappy. When the next term
started, she took me out of school and put me in a convent.
I told her she couldn’t do that, and she told me that some-
day when I grew up, I would be grateful. There was a very
good curriculum, but hardly any fun, — no sports, and no
political indoctrination. I hated it at first, but felt I could
tolerate it. Every once in a while on holidays, I went home.
I would go back to my old friends and ask what was going
on and what they were doing. Their loose lifestyle was very
alarming to me. They lived without religion. By that time
unwed mothers were glorified for having a baby for Hitler.
It seemed strange to me that our society changed so sud-
denly. As time went along, I realized what a great deed my
mother did so that I wasn’t exposed to that kind of human-
istic philosophy.

EQUAL RIGHTS HITS HOME
In 1939, the war started and a food bank was estab-

lished. All food was rationed and could only be purchased
using food stamps. At the same time, a full-employment
law was passed which meant if you didn’t work, you didn’t
get a ration card. And, if you didn’t have a card, you
starved to death.

Women who stayed home to raise their families didn’t
have any marketable skills and often had to take jobs more
suited to men.

Soon after this, the draft was implemented. It was com-
pulsory for young people, male and female, to give one
year to the labor camps. During the day, the girls worked on
the farms, and at night they returned to their barracks for

military training just like the boys. They were trained to be
anti-aircraft gunners and participated in the signal corps.
They were not discharged but were used in the front lines.

When I go back to Austria to visit my family and
friends, most of these women are emotional cripples
because they just were not equipped to handle the horrors
of combat. Three months before I turned 18, I was severely
injured in an air raid attack. I nearly had a leg amputated, so
I was spared having to go into the labor corps and into mil-
itary service,

HITLER RESTRUCTURED THE FAMILY 
THROUGH DAYCARE

When the mothers had to go out into the work force,
the government immediately established child-care centers.
You could take your children ages 4 to school age and leave
them there around-the-clock, 7 days a week, under the total
care of the government. The state raised a whole generation
of children. There were no motherly women to take care of
the children, just people highly trained in child psychology.

By this time, no one talked
about equal rights. We knew
we had been had.

Health Care and Small
Business Suffer Under Govern-
ment Controls

Before Hitler, we had very
good medical care. Many
American doctors trained at the
University of Vienna. After
Hitler, health care was social-
ized, free for everyone. Doctors
were salaried by the govern-
ment. The problem was, since
it was free, the people were
going to the doctors for every-
thing. When the good doctor

arrived at his office at 8 am, 40 people were already wait-
ing, and at the same time, the hospitals were full. If you
needed elective surgery, you had to wait a year or two for
your turn. There was no money for research as it was
poured into socialized medicine. Research at the medical
schools literally stopped, so the best doctors left Austria
and emigrated to other countries.

As for health care, our tax rates went up to 80% of our
income. Newlyweds immediately received a $1000 loan
from the government to establish a household. We had big
programs for families. All day care and education were
free. High schools were taken over by the government and
college tuition was subsidized. Everyone was entitled to
free handouts, such as food stamps, clothing and housing.

We had another agency designed to monitor business.
My brother-in-law owned a restaurant that had square
tables. Government officials told him he had to replace
them with round tables because people might bump them-
selves on the corners. Then they said he had to have addi-
tional bathroom facilities. It was just a small dairy business
with a snack bar. He couldn’t meet all the demands. Soon
he went out of business. If the government owned the large
businesses and not many small ones existed, it could be in
[monopolistic] control.

We had consumer protection. We were told how to
shop and what to buy. Free enterprise was essentially abol-
ished. We had a planning agency specially designed for
farmers. The agents would go to the farms, count the live-
stock, then tell the farmers what to produce and how to pro-
duce it.

“MERCY KILLING” REDEFINED
In 1944, I was a student teacher in a small village in the

Alps. The villagers were surrounded by mountain passes
which, in the winter, were closed off with snow, causing
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people to be isolated. So people intermarried [inbred] and
offspring were sometimes retarded. When I arrived, I was
told there were 15 mentally retarded adults, but they were
all useful and did good manual work. I knew one named
Vincent, very well. He was a janitor of the school. One day
I looked out the window and saw Vincent and others get-
ting into a van. I asked my superior where they were going.
She said to an institution where the State Health Depart-
ment would teach them a trade, and to read and write. The
families were required to sign papers with a little clause
that they could not visit for 6 months. They were told visits
would interfere with the program and might cause home-
sickness.

As time passed, letters started to dribble back saying
these people died a natural, merciful death. The villagers
were not fooled. We suspected what was happening. Those
people left in excellent physical health and all died within 6
months. We call this Euthanasia.

THE FINAL STEPS - GUN LAWS
Next came gun registration. People were getting

injured by guns. Hitler said that
the real way to catch criminals [we
still had a few] was by matching
serial numbers on guns. Most citi-
zens were law abiding and duti-
fully marched to the police station
to register their firearms. Not long
after, the police said that it was
best for everyone to turn in their
guns. The authorities already
knew who had them, so it was
futile not to comply voluntarily.

No more freedom of speech.
Anyone who said something
against the government was taken
away. We knew many people who
were arrested, not only Jews, but
also priests and ministers who
spoke up. Totalitarianism didn’t
come quickly, it took 5 years from 1938 until 1943, to real-
ize full dictatorship in Austria. Had it happened overnight,
my countrymen would have fought to the last breath.
Instead, we had creeping gradualism. Now, our only weap-
ons were broom handles. The whole idea sounds almost
unbelievable that the state, little by little eroded our free-
dom.

After World War II, Russian troops occupied Austria.
Women were raped, preteen to elderly. The press never
wrote about this either. When the Soviets left in 1955, they
took everything that they could, dismantling whole facto-
ries in the process. They sawed down whole orchards of
fruit, and what they couldn’t destroy they burned. We
called it The Burnt Earth. Most of the population barri-
caded themselves in their houses. Women hid in their cel-
lars for 6 weeks as the troops mobilized. Those who
couldn’t paid the price. There is a monument in Vienna
today, dedicated to those women who were massacred by
the Russians. This is an eye-witness account.

—It’s true—those of us who sailed past the Statue of
Liberty came to a country of unbelievable freedom and
opportunity.

America truly is the greatest country in the
world—Don’t let your Freedom slip away! After America -
there is no place to go.    *    *I    *    *

The author of this article lives in South Dakota and is
very active in attempting to maintain our freedom. I
encourage everybody to read this article and pass it along.
I see so many parallels in this country, are we going to sit
by and watch it happen? Spread the word; also contact
your representatives - vote them out if they don’t do what

they should. If you don’t want to be bothered, then you’re
part of the problem! Google Kitty Werthmann and you will
see articles and videos. RAB.
Courtesy Robert Balaicius, Sacred Truth Ministries, Mountain City, TN.

The education laws are still in effect in Germany, and today,
people are jailed for wanting to homeschool their children. In
Zeeland, in the southern Netherlands, Germans suspended a large
beam between two trees and hung - by slow strangulation - 10
young  Dutchmen, for harboring  downed Allied Airmen.  HR

------------------------------------------------------------

TRIUMPH OF THE SMALL-MINDED 

BUREAUCRATS
by Joel Hilliker

America is regulating itself to death - 
Is Australia following suit?

Recently I met a man bound at the wrists and ankles
with red tape. he is a doctor with a successful practice who
likes wine—enough that he decided a few years ago to turn
his hobby into a side business and open Oklahoma City’s
one and only commercial vineyard.

By doing so, he walked
straight into a blizzard: a disori-
enting, frustrating maelstrom of
city, county and state bureaucracy.
But it wasn’t random like weather.
It was calculated—and it seemed
directly aimed at shutting him
down.

As this man hosted a tasting
of his various wines for my
friends and me, he told his har-
rowing tale: his endless trips into
the city to pacify officials; their
continual demands that he make
pricey renovations to meet various
codes; the volcano of paperwork
he had to repeatedly fill out with
expensive expert help.

As he spoke, recent stories
came to mind of enterprising youths who, in time-honored
American tradition, set up lemonade stands—only to be
closed down and fined for lacking proper licenses and per-
mits. This in the name of “protecting the safety of the peo-
ple,” who presumably don’t appreciate the risk of drinking
a product concocted in the wilds of a domestic kitchen.

With America’s unemployment over 9 percent and the
economy stagnant, one can’t help but wonder how much
this kind of senseless hyper-regulation is to blame. How
many budding businesses are being suffocated by bureau-
cratic micro management? How many jobs are failing to
materialize because of regulatory overreach? How much
are America’s once-legendary productive energies being
sucked dry over mere nonsense?

THE REGULATION BUSINESS IS BOOMING
The day a new businessman hires a single employee, he

becomes subject to at least 10 federal regulations. That
number swells as the business succeeds. To comply with
such requirements, small business have to shell out $10,585
for every employee they hire, according to the U.S. Small
Business Administration. Regulations cost each American
firm an average of $161,000—and that doesn’t count the
costs it passes down to consumers. American manufactur-
ers are hit worst: They pay an average of $688,944 per
firm. If the government is trying to stifle economic growth,
this is a superb way.

Companies generally may be hurting because of it, but
one business is clearly booming: the manufacture of still
more regulations. In his 2011 report “Ten Thousand Com-
mandments: An Annual Snapshot of the Federal Regula-
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tory State,” Clyde Wayne Crews named 845 rules and
regulations proposed just last year that are expected to
affect small businesses. The year before had 758; the year
before that, 753. Who can keep up? Someone opening a
restaurant in New York City, for example, “may have to
contend with as many as 11 city agencies, often with con-
flicting requirements; secure 30 permits, registrations,
licenses and certificates and pass 23 inspections” [at a
price!], the New York Times reveals.

While the rest of the economy is stuck or shrinking,
government just grows and grows. As Mark Steyn brings
out in his book After America, “In the ‘50s, 1 in 20 mem-
bers of the workforce needed government permission in
order to do his job. Today, it’s one in three.” And it’s a self-
feeding monster. Federal regulatory compliance cost an
outrageous $1.13 trillion in 2005—nearly 10 percent of
GDP. That doesn’t even count the cost of state and local red
tape. Surely this money could be put to better use than res-
cuing unsuspecting consumers from unlicensed lemonade.

Supposedly all this fussy superintendence is aimed at
keeping us safe. It is the ultra-magnified version of the
mommy who keeps her soft son
“safe” at a video game console
rather than risk letting him explore
the dangerous woods. And the
effect is the same. At one time the
nation built great railroads and
dams, won world wars, and sent
men to the moon. But, as Prof.
Bruce Charlton of the University
of  Buckingham in England wrote,
around the 1970s “the human spirit
began to be overwhelmed by
bureaucracy.” “Now we have dull
and docile committee members,” he wrote, “whose major
priority  is not to do the job but to avoid personal responsi-
bility and prevent side-effects . . . all of whom are hemmed-
about by regulations such that—whatever they do do, or do
not do—they will be in breach of some rule or another.”

What have we done to ourselves? Where’s the common
sense?

KEEPING EVERYONE SAFE?
The shift of influence from visionary, ambitious leaders

to today’s myopic kid-busting administration parallels
America’s loss of national power. While America busies
itself with keeping everyone safe, the rest of the world
screams past.

The world’s most ambitious construction is taking
place on foreign shores: the world’s largest power station,
the Three Gorges Dam in China; the world’s tallest build-
ing, the Burj Khalifa, in the United Arab Emirates. Such
projects would never pass environmental impact require-
ments in America. America’s infrastructure is ranked well
behind that of every other major advanced economy at
number 23 in the world. In 2009, Japan overtook the U.S.
as the world’s largest auto manufacturer.

In 2010, Europe’s Airbus eclipsed America’s Boeing to
become the world’s largest commercial aircraft producer.
America has fallen behind China as the world’s lead high-
technology exporter. In July, China sent its most advanced
deep-sea submersible to over 5,000 meters, deeper than the
U.S. can go; America had already fallen behind Japan and
Russia in this commercially, scientifically and militarily
important technology. China, after having virtually no live
surveillance capability a decade ago, has since caught up
with America. It has already put men in space, and India is
shooting to do so in 2016. Meanwhile, this summer marked
the end of America’s space shuttle program.

Last year, America fell behind Brazil, China and India
as the preferred place to invest, according to a Bloomberg

survey. Until 2008, the U.S. was the world’s most competi-
tive economy, according to the World Economic Forum. In
September it was announced America has slipped to fifth
place behind Switzerland, Singapore, Sweden and Finland.

Such headlines have become routine. They are unmis-
takable marks of a collapsing empire. Believe it or not, this
shrinkage in superpower was prophesied to occur. God
warned of a time when sound judgment would be far from
us, when we would grope and stumble in broad daylight
like blind men (Isaiah 59:9-10). He told America—the
descendants of ancient Israel—that because of our sins, He
would remove the nation’s mighty, honorable, capable,
wise, eloquent and grand thinking leaders and allow selfish,
small-minded children to take their places (Isaiah 3:1-4).
This prophecy stands fulfilled.

We’ll soon see how “safe” we are in the long run.
Courtesy, The Philadelphia Trumpet, Box 3700, Edmond OK 73083.

-----------------------------------------------------------

CHOOSING THE RIGHT COMPANY
A story is told of a man who had a singing canary. A

friend wanted to teach his sparrows to sing. He borrowed the
canary, and placed it in the spar-
row’s cage. The poor canary got so
timid that it stopped singing, and
began to chirp like the sparrows.
The owner took it back; but it
would not sing. He then put it
alongside another canary that sang
well. Soon it regained the old note,
and began to sing as lovely as ever.

Many Christians go, like the
canary, into strange company with
some in errors, false doctrines and
half truths; and not only fail to

teach them the ‘note of Truth’ but begin to lose it them-
selves. The best thing for them and all of us is to associate
with “those of like precious faith”—not with chirping spar-
rows—for “We must pay attention to the things learned,
lest we drift away.” 

Courtesy Thy Kingdom Come, Box 1478, Ferndale WA 98248
*   *    *    *

Many are concerned about the physical well-being of
their children—and rightly so—and seek to avoid vaccina-
tion, fluoridated water, homogenized milk, artificial
colours and flavours, etc.  However, they do not seem to
have the same concern when it comes to the spiritual health
of their children. They are not learning to grow up with the
Word of God as an essential part of their daily life, they are
not being taught to sing praises to the God of Israel with the
Psalms of David, not learning to fellowship with others of
like precious faith on the Sabbath day (especially with oth-
ers of their own age), and some are not even learning to
pray at meal times.  It seems to me parents should be far
more concerned about the spiritual well-being of their chil-
dren, than about the physical.  As Jesus said, “... these
ought ye to have done; and not to leave the other undone,”
(Matthew 23:23; Luke 11:42) Remember, “Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God, and his righteousness: and all these
things shall be added unto you.” Matthew 6:33. You have
to make them fit members of the Kingdom of God - not of
the kingdom of Babylon, which is falling anyway!

------------------------------------------------------------

MOLECH WORSHIP AND BAPTISM
by R.J. Rushdoony

“And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Again, thou
shalt say to the children of Israel, Whosoever he be of the
house of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel,
that giveth any of his seed unto Molech; he shall be surely
put to death: the people of the land shall stone him with
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stones. And I will set my face against that man, and will cut
him off from among his people; because he hath given of
his seed unto Molech, to defile my sanctuary, and to pro-
fane my holy name. And if the people of the land do any
ways hide their eyes from the man, when he giveth of his
seed unto Molech, and kill him not: Then I will set my face
against that man, and against his family, and will cut him
off and all that go a whoring after him, to commit whore-
dom with Molech, from among their people.” (Leviticus
20:1-5)

What this text deals with is a very important matter.
Children are the future of any society: control over the chil-
dren means to command the future. Now Molech (also seen
as Moloch, Melek, Milcom, and Malcolm) means king.
Molech worship was state worship, and the ceremony
referred to in Leviticus 20:1-5 means the dedication of the
child to the state.

WHO OWNS THE CHILDREN?
Every culture has had rites of dedication of the child

(often the male child, to symbolize heads of families) to the
father, tribe, clan, or state. Ownership was affirmed by the
rite.

In Molech worship, the child was passed over a low
fire, or incense burner, before an image of the king, or the
god of the state, or some insignia of the state (see page 10,
Hitler’s picture next to Nazi flag in
front of the class) to indicate that the
child’s life now belonged to the state
and could be used at the ruler’s will
(conscription). Only on rare occa-
sions was a child actually sacrificed,
or slain. Most of the time, the ritual
meant dedication. It was a rite of
ownership. We have Molech worship
with us still, the claim of the state to
own the child and to command his
life (as in Germany’s education laws).

This makes understandable why
God takes the dedication of the child to the state or any
other false god as so evil. He is the Lord, the Creator, “The
earth is the Lord’s, and the fullness thereof; the world, and
they that dwell therein” (Psalm 24:1). To give our children
to any other than the Lord God is a criminal act, a fearful
sin. We cannot give God’s property to anyone other than
the Lord: we are stealing what is His to give to another.

In some cultures, as in Sparta, a deformed child could
be exposed to die; the state in other instances could decree
abortion or ban it, depending on its need for warriors and
state servants. All these represented forms of Molech wor-
ship.

Modern education is statist education for statist goals.
The curriculum is designed, not to glorify God and prepare
the child for His service, but to prepare the child for citi-
zenship in the modern power state, to live or to die for
social concerns. Humanism has demanded more human
sacrifices than any other religion known to man. Marxism
alone is clear evidence of this.

GOD’S OWNERSHIP
As against all pagan forms of dedicating the child to

some variety of Molech worship, the Old Testament
required circumcision of God’s people. Circumcision
means cutting off the male foreskin. It is a symbolic castra-
tion. It declares that man’s hope is not in generation, but in
regeneration, in the saving power of the Lord God of Hosts.

According to Ezekiel 36:25, the sign of the new cove-
nant would be baptism:

“Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your
idols will I clean you.”

Now baptism of children is no more an act of choice on

their part than was circumcision on the eighth day an act of
choice on the part of a male child. Our salvation is not an
act of choice but God’s act of Grace. Properly understood,
all baptism, and especially the baptism of children, is a wit-
ness to our faith in predestination. In the baptism of our
children, we give them to God, promising to rear them in
His nurture and admonition, and we pray that He makes
them His own, members of His congregation and kingdom.

The baptism of a child is thus an affirmation of the sov-
ereignty of God’s grace. It is a declaration of His property
rights over us and over our children made in the presence of
the congregation. We have a duty to serve God, and also to
pray for our children’s children, that they be brought up as
God’s children also.

Having received grace, we affirm our children’s need
for grace. Baptism is thus a witness to our faith in God’s
sovereignty, His mercy, His predestinating grace, and His
mercy unto our children’s children.

Courtesy Chalcedon Report, Box 158 Vallecito CA 95251
------------------------------------------------------------

JUDGMENT COMETH, AND IS EVEN HERE
by late Chuck kuhler, BS, MTh, - VCI

The word “JUDGMENT” is not a very comforting and
inspiring word, and as such, we seldom hear it mentioned

from many church pulpits. many
within “churchianity” (organized
religion) prefer to be up-lifting and
positive stressing the “love” of God
for “all people” and for this nation,
and thereby deluding most Christian
Israelites into A false sense of secu-
rity.

The prophet Isaiah has best
summed up our situation in chapter
1, verse 4: “Ah sinful nation, a peo-
ple laden with iniquity, a seed of evil-
doers, children that are corrupters:
they have forsaken the LORD, they

have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are
gone away backwards.” We are surely “a sinful nation,”
and the stench of our sins worsens each and every day, and
the people and the leaders (both religious and political) are
asleep as to the coming judgment.

There is in truth only one option that we have both as a
people and a nation. We must recognize how far we have
strayed from the Word and Laws of God as contained in the
Scriptures, and then we must acknowledge and confess our
sins, AND REPENT! We must return to the Word of God
as our guide in our individual lives, in our families, in our
commercial dealings, in the arts and entertainment, in our
medical fields, in education, in our legal system, and, in the
political area. If we can accomplish the necessary changes
and corrections in these areas, the required changes in our
theological understandings and practices will follow. Our
moral degeneration and the disintegration of our values
over the past decades has been very comprehensive. We
must, as individuals, repent of our sins, the minions of
churchianity must repent, and the nation must repent on a
national basis.

We must seek  the mercy of our God for our own indi-
vidual sins. We are all sinners! We all need the grace and
forgiveness of God to cleanse us of our sins. We cannot rely
on our own frailties for salvation. The answer can only be
found in the Saviour’s atoning blood.

We read in Ephesians 2:8-9: “For by grace ye are
saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift
of God: Not of works lest any man should boast.” And in
Romans 10:9 we read, “That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.”
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You cannot be forgiven simply by being a “good” person,
and you cannot be “saved” by trying your very best. Only
our acceptance and belief in  the shed blood of our Saviour
Jesus the Christ makes us worthy to stand in  the very pres-
ence of God. Our Saviour said in the Gospel of John 14:6,
“... I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me.” [emphasis CK] This means
that Buddhists, Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Jews, and a host of
other so-called religions will NOT be in the kingdom. Yet,
today we ignore what our Saviour has said and we rebel
against both Father and Son.

We have the temerity and arrogance to claim and state
that one religion is as good as the next. Many fools, both
within and outside of Christianity, continue to state that
Christianity is just another religion,’ that Jesus was but one
“”great teacher” among many other great teachers, and that
the Bible is totally in error in many instances.

Many Christian Israelites are mistaken in their belief
and understanding that JUDGMENT is a specific happen-
ing that will take place in a catastrophic moment. If we
study the Scriptures from the perspective of past historical
judgments, we will find that most often divine judgments
took place over a period of time while God permitted those
people and nations to repent. There are many instances
where God withheld judgment upon both Israel and Judah
as well as other nations. A classic and seldom considered
example of “other nations” can be found in the book of
Jonah.

If you remember, God directed the prophet Jonah to go
to Nineveh, and after several happenings in which Jonah
denied God’s instructions, he finally arrived in Nineveh
and cried out, “Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be over-
thrown.” The people, including the king, donned sackcloth
and sat in ashes, and fasted, cried mightily unto God, and
turned from their evil ways and from the  violence that was
in their hands. And, was this effective? We read in Jonah
3;10, “And God saw their works, that they turned from
their evil way; and God repented of the evil, that He had
said that He would do unto them; and He did it not.”

If the Almighty could show mercy to the inhabitants of
Nineveh, after they repented of their sins and evil ways,
could He not also do so for this nation? Where are the
Christian leaders of this nation who should be following the
example of the king of Nineveh, and calling for national
repentance?

A major part of the problem is that our leaders, both
political and spiritual are ignorant of just what the Bible has
to say. The political leaders are controlled by, and con-
cerned about being “politically correct” and not offending
anyone. The spiritual leaders, for the most part, are con-
cerned with the concept of “saving souls” for the kingdom
age, and in so doing allow for the loss of those abiding in
God’s world today. This spirit of “brotherhood” is in total
conflict with Scripture.

Would to God that we had civic leaders that recognized
the great danger we are in and led the nation in repentance.
We further pray that our heavenly Father remove the blind-
ers of the eyes of His people, ISRAEL, and bring them into
the knowledge of just who they really are, the elect and
chosen of God.
Courtesy The Virginia Christian Israelite, Box 109, Round Hill VA 20142
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BUILD A BETTER BRAIN
Begin With The Diet

by Dennis Leap
Your brain—the physical component of your mind—is

not separate from your body. To function at peak perfor-
mance, the brain—your thinking, operating, motivating
control center—must be fed healthy food. Shockingly, that

food is primarily fat!
Fat has become a dirty word for most people. Yet,

man’s brain is 60% fat by dry weight. Fat molecules,
including saturated fats and cholesterol, play a critical role
in the construction of brain cells and the insulation of nerve
fibers. Your brain needs healthy fat to thrive. Medical tests
run on depressed patients reveal a lack of healthy fats in the
blood. This means that a majority of depressed patients
have starved brains.

The body manufactures most of the fats that the brain
requires for proper functioning, yet two crucial types of fat
the brain needs a steady supply of - omega-3 and omega-6
fatty acids - can only come from food. Most modern West-
ern diets tend to be low in omega-3 fatty acids and high in
omega-6. Omega-3 fatty acids are found in foods such as
brussels sprouts, fish, flaxseeds, kale, olive oil, salad
greens, spinach and walnuts. Good quality omega-6 fatty
acids come primarily from seeds and nuts or the oils pro-
duced from them. A healthy diet must include a balance of
these two fatty acids along with other natural foods such as
whole grains, fresh fruits and vegetables.

There is a direct link between omega-3 deficiency and
depression. It is becoming common practice to have
depressed patients take cold-water-fish oil supplements to
increase the amount of omega-3 fatty acids in their diets.
What an easy lifestyle change! The results are dramatic and
well-documented. Many easy-to-locate sources in books
and on the Internet will provide you a wealth of facts and
information on this subject. If you want to be truly mentally
healthy, you must take advantage of what is known.

Besides incorporating omega-3 fatty acids, many peo-
ple need to reduce the amount of omega-6 fatty acids in
their diet. This is not as  easy as taking a supplement. To be
truly healthy, every individual has to move far away from
eating large amounts of highly processed snacks and fast
foods. Foods such as cereals, cookies, chips (crisps), crack-
ers, fast foods and shakes are full of omega-6 fatty acids.
The best way to fill your need for omega-6 fatty acids is to
eat raw nuts and seeds and to use non-hydrogenated, cold-
pressed olive, coconut or palm oil while cooking. Realize,
butter is not the evil villain it has been made out to be. Yet
it is important to eliminate the omega-6 fats found in mar-
garine, Crisco and other polyunsaturated oils (soybean and
canola) from your diet.

The best diet is made up of foods that are properly
cooked at home. Eating mostly home-cooked meals has
become a rarity. Here is a truth that cannot be denied: A
diet full of fresh whole foods, including leafy greens, raw
fruits and vegetables, and also low in caffeine and alcohol
consumption, provides the means for securing good mental
and physical health.

Courtesy The Philadelphia Trumpet - address p. 12 above.
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Finally after a delayed start because of our time away

in Brisbane, I have managed to get to the end of this news-
letter.I do hope you are finding the material of benefit to
you. In early June, we will have to go to Rockhampton for
another wedding, God willing; but we hope that will not be
a long trip. 

Thank you again for the favourable comments we
received after the last Messenger. Praise the Lord for the
material He provides! We do look forward to your mail
after we send out the messenger, and appreciate your com-
ments and clippings, as well as your orders for material.
Please continue to work on your children and grandchil-
dren, that they may get sufficient interest to study to show
themselves approved. They have to be trained to be King-
dom Citizens - the world already has enough. May God
bless you and keep you and make His face shone on you
and give you His peace,
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